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"MY OPIOID PAIN MEDICATION IS SLOWING MY INSIDES TO A CRAWL"
Objectives

At the end of the talk, participants should be able to:

- Distinguish between palliative care and hospice care
- Implement one new language skill to communicate difficult information to patients/families
- Identify opportunities and strategies for initiating palliative care in your practice and reasons for doing so

Case 1

- Patient with bladder cancer, losing weight, in pain, recent ICU stay. Wife is hesitant to come to palliative care clinic
- Where do we begin?
Palliative Care – what it is.

Palliative care is about living; Not death and dying

Patient centered

Interdisciplinary: MD, RN, LCSW, chaplain, PharmD

Appropriate at any stage in a serious illness

Integrating Palliative Care

Model to understand the place of palliative care proposed by Ferris, Balfour and colleagues (2002)
Palliative Care = Supportive Care

Google: “Palliative care and bridge”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDHhg76tMHc

Why does this matter?
The good cells are as important as the bad cells. If we focus on the good, patient’s can handle a lot more treatment for the bad.

QOL versus Time

In reality, better QOL can lead to more time.

-Temel et al (2010): “Despite the fact that fewer patients in the early palliative care group than in the standard care group received aggressive end-of-life care (33% vs. 54%, P = 0.05), median survival was longer among patients receiving early palliative care (11.6 months vs. 8.9 months, P = 0.02).”

-Other studies have shown that patients with various diagnoses live, on average, 1-2 months longer with earlier hospice referral versus usual care.
Case 1

- Physician – started methadone for pain, mirtazapine for appetite and sleep. Patient went back to eating, gained 20 pounds. Called to see how he was doing and he was out fishing.
- LCSW – spouse received free counseling sessions through the Advanced Illness Care Coordination (AICC) program.
- Nurse – direct line to nurse for symptom mgmt and questions.
- Chaplain – spiritual support and advocacy with patient’s church.
- PharmD – med rec with hospital meds and de-escalation of medications not needed (statins, BP meds).
What happened?

- Patient got better, returned to chemo for 9 more months and did well. Palliative care continued to treat symptoms and help with goal setting plus support for him and his wife.
- He taught all of his grandkids how to fish (goal #1 at first consult).
- When he started to decline the second time, the discussions had already been done and he enrolled in home hospice.
- He lived many more months with hospice care and continued to fish and enjoy time with his family. He died on hospice services after a short significant down turn in his health status related to the cancer. His wife and daughters were at the bedside. Family at peace – “it was as good a death as someone could ask for”.

Case 2

- Patient with end stage heart failure, awaiting heart transplant.
- Where do we go from here?
Case 2

- Liquid morphine 0.25mL (5mg) for dyspnea
- Miralax for constipation
- Planning and goals of care discussions leads to a Physician Order for Life Sustaining Treatment (POLST)
  - “functional or a memory”
  - “either the glory of God or the glory of transplant”
- Agreed with milrinone but decided against LVAD over the course of multiple discussions

POLST
Why is POLST a better way to discuss End of Life Wishes?

- Most patients believe CPR is used when a patient is still alive. It is not. You must be without pulse/without breathing for CPR to be started.
- “If I’m DNR, then what happens if I faint in the parking lot?” Answer: we make sure you are ok and figure out if your dehydrated or with low blood sugar, etc.
- Most patients believe CPR works most of the time. TV has taught our patients that you not only survive CPR but wake up, ask for a hamburger and walk out of the ER. This is not true.

How Physicians want to die

Informed consent

- Definition: permission granted in the knowledge of the possible consequences, typically that which is given by a patient to a doctor for treatment with full knowledge of the possible risks and benefits.

Case 2

- Patient did die at home, likely from PEA arrest, after having dinner with his family. His wife went to do dishes, he continued to talk to her and then “just stopped” slumped forward in his chair.
- 911 was called but the POLST protected his wishes to be “functional or a memory” and “glory of transplant or glory of God”.
Case 3

- Patient with progressive neurologic disease. Catholic faith. Questioning how God will perceive his choices.

- Spiritual and emotional health.

Chaplaincy at EOL


- The analyses found significantly lower rates of hospital deaths ($\beta = .04, p < .05$) and higher rates of hospice enrollment ($\beta = .06, p < .001$) for patients cared for in hospitals that provided chaplaincy services compared to hospitals that did not.
Case 3

- Regular chaplain visits with patient and wife focusing on depression and spiritual distress of the patient. If he went on hospice, was he giving up? If he stopped BiPap, would this go against God’s plan for him?
- Regular chaplain visits with children, especially young son, for coping strategies and support.
- Multiple extended conversations with patient and wife around End of Life and hospice services. Planning of funeral.
- Physician symptom management for “air hunger”, discussions about feeding tube, anxiety, pain.

What happened

- Patient ended up on our outpatient palliative care services and later, home hospice services. He had 4 very good years after he was no longer able to walk or eat by mouth. He went to Disney twice with his family while on home hospice services.
Case 4

- 88 yo female with end stage renal disease
- Multiple medical issues but enjoys her life at her ALF – has many friends, crafts, plays piano, sings
- Primary care taker of her husband who has dementia
- Two adult daughters
- Patient answers ambiguously regarding dialysis depending on which daughter attends nephrology appointment

Match goals with care.
Case 4

- Clear goals of care discussion over the course of two visits with daughters present. Patient’s Charlson Co-morbidity index is high and evidence points to her not receiving great benefit from dialysis—patient becomes clear on what is important to her and decides against future dialysis. 8,9
- Simplifying medicines, lab draws, doctor’s visits, Procrit injections – helping with pill box and organization
- Coping strategies when frustrated with husband with dementia; planning for his care
- POLST and plan of care of what is and is not acceptable in medical care

What happened?

- Her lower leg edema improved with lymphedema clinic. She required fewer diuretics and she became more mobile at the ALF.
- We minimized her medicines to the very necessary and improved pain and constipation management.
- Her kidneys are still end stage but have been stable without the need for too much diuretic.
- She is still living at the ALF, she celebrated 90 recently. If you stop by to visit, you might hear her singing and playing the piano.
Case 5

- 45 yo female with Stage IV Ovarian Cancer on 6th line chemotherapy now with 2nd malignant bowel obstruction complaining of acute pain crisis.
- Home regimen includes 150 mcg/hr fentanyl patch with appropriate breakthrough pain medication.
- She is placed on a morphine PCA inpatient with 2mg IV morphine Q15 minute bolus/demand. Patient is writhing in pain and asking for more pain medicine.
- Attending states this is “outside [his] parameters” and nurses are in moral distress over patient in pain but also “causing death” with increased opioids.

There is an app for that

- Fentanyl 150mcg/H patch = 300mg oral morphine = 100mg IV morphine in a 24 hour period.
- PRN should be 10% of daily basal dose.
- Breakthrough dose would be 30 mg oral morphine or 10 mg IV morphine. If someone were in excruciating pain, you increase by 50-100% of current dose = 15 to 20 mg IV morphine would be appropriate in this woman. 15 mg IV morphine = 2 mg IV hydromorphone (8-10 po hydromorphone).10

Shewman D, Marcellino C. Opioids Dosage Conversion. Oct 08, 2014
What can we say at the bedside...

- Opioids do not hasten death at EOL
- The Principle of Double Effect does not exist (at least when it comes to opioids and end of life) - stop using it!!!
- Instead, consider saying something like this:
  - The [opioid] will help with pain and shortness of breath. When dosed correctly, as the doctor is doing, pain and shortness of breath will improve. It will not take time away, instead, it will allow [loved one] to use their energy for other things instead of using energy to fight pain or to struggle to breathe. It takes a lot of energy to fight pain or struggle to breathe.
  - They may get more sleepy. This is more likely the fact that they have tired themselves out significantly due to pain/dyspnea and now they can actually get some rest. Sometimes opioids can add to confusion or make people less alert but we find at EOL, it is more likely the disease process itself that does this.

Case 5

- Started solumedrol IV
- Patient given 2 mg IV hydromorphone Q15minute boluses
- Basal fentanyl restarted while PCA boluses given
- Converted fentanyl and hydromorphone PCA to methadone inpatient while venting PEG placed
  - Total 650 mg oral morphine equivalent = 45 mg methadone – started methadone 15mg po Q8H while in hospital and then pt went home on methadone 20mg po Q12H to simplify
- Once tolerating po, converted solumedrol to po decadron
- Went home with hospice; lived at home with husband and did fairly well for 6 more weeks
Case 6

- Patient comes to clinic angry with all of her doctors and “the whole medical system”. We sit and listen. It turns out, she is mad because everyone is talking “at her” and not “to her”. We find out she has a strong support network, she is incredibly insightful but has some medical literacy issues. Faith is very important to her. She did not want to hear prognosis yet she was told anyway so she could “make her decision based on facts”. What might we do differently?

Language matters

- Ask permission for everything. Just like asking permission to examine a patient, asking permission to give difficult news is a way not to “assault” someone’s senses.
  - You have given a warning shot that it is difficult news so they can prepare themselves. Also, most patients will give you permission and when they do, they have taken ownership that they wanted that bad news. It also gives them a chance to decide if they are ready for the news or if they need support around them or someone on the phone.

- Ask permission to give prognosis. Many patients will say yes but quite a few will say no. Many will say, “not right now”. Respect that and find other ways to make sure they are educated about the decisions they will have to make.

- When giving prognosis say things like:
  - Use ranges – “weeks to months, months to years”
  - Explain trajectory; “when you see changes month by month, prognosis is months; when you see changes week by week, then prognosis is weeks…”
  - Many faith-based patients appreciate when a providers says “humans cannot cure this disease”. Using the term “human” allows for hope in the divine but still lets patients know the truth of what medicine can actually accomplish.
Case 7

70 wo male patient with dementia comes to clinic with his wife. Patient has moderate dementia and is able to communicate but has difficulty with complex decision-making. He and wife want to discuss advance care planning. Patient states, “I don’t want to starve to death like my mother did.” You ask more questions about what the patient saw in his mother’s end of life care.

Advance care planning in dementia

- Healthcare Directive in Dementia
- www.dementia-directive.org
- A specific advance directive for what type of care a patient wants as dementia progresses
- Desire for more aggressive care is common in mild dementia; comfort care alone is often desired in advanced stage dementia – this document helps separate out what a person wants at different stages
Interventions and Dementia

- Feeding tubes do not prolong survival or prevent bed sores in patients with end stage dementia.

- Data shows that antibiotics may prolong life by a few months, but decreases quality of life significantly in patients with end stage dementia; some patients may agree with oral antibiotics but do not want hospitalization or PICC line for IV antibiotics.

- Normalized how we stop eating and drinking before death. We are not starving our loved ones.

Other cases

- Our clinic often sees patients who will go forward with curative intent therapy but the road will be difficult. It may be difficult due to decisions, support, symptoms, resources or all the above. Those patients do better with palliative care support and have a better chance of getting through treatment. Who graduates from clinic?
  - Cancer patients that receive cure or long term remission
  - Transplant patients who receive transplants
  - Patients who stabilize because it was all the other stuff interfering with their care (illiteracy, lack of resources, lack of support, financial barriers). Once those issues were resolved, they did well.
Summary

- Innovative Language & Techniques
  - Integrate palliative care early
  - Explain how neither palliative/hospice care nor opioids at end of life hasten death (use evidence)
  - Use the Utube video about “Palliative care: You are a bridge”
  - Drawing charts to visualize when chemo hurts instead of helps
  - Ask permission to give difficult information (it softens the blow and then the patient takes ownership of wanting the knowledge; it completely changes how a patient accepts new “bad” information).
- Innovative people and programs – AICC (Swer) and Chaplain support
- Innovative tools - opioid calculation (there is an app for that), POLST
- Anything else?

Resources

If we don’t have time for questions, please contact me at:

Anna.Skold@kp.org